AUGUST 8–31
EXHIBITION: PAN AMERICAN STUDIO MADRID
An exhibition of 2016 Summer Projects and Research
Architecture Gallery

AUGUST 22 – SEPTEMBER 2
EXHIBITION: EUROPEAN METROPOLIS STUDIO
An exhibition of 2016 Summer Projects and Research
Room 143

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 6 pm
LAURENCE KRUPA & STEPHANE GIET, Atelier Giet Architecture, Bordeaux, France
Architecture Theater, reception in Atrium following talk

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 6 pm
MAX BURTON, MATTER, San Francisco
Architecture Theater, reception in Atrium following talk

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 6 pm
MEGHAN MCDERMOTT, R. A. M. Stern, New York City
Architecture Theater, reception in Atrium following talk

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, All day
2016 DESIGN ODYSSEY, an annual event of IDSA Texas Meeting
Architecture Theater, Atrium, Room 143

DECEMBER 8 – JANUARY 28
ID+ EXHIBITION